The Marine Intercept Program (MIP) is a voluntary program for Marines who are identified as having a suicidal ideation (SI) or a suicide attempt (SA). Identification occurs via Operations Event (OPREP-3) Serious Incident Report (SIR) and/or a Personnel Casualty Report (PCR). MIP is a collaboration between a Marine, the Marine’s command, the installation Community Counseling Program (CCP), and Headquarters Marine Corps.

MIP is a targeted intervention that provides periodic outreach, care coordination, ongoing suicide risk assessment, increased coping skills through application of a safety plan, and communication with command. MIP is provided by CCP.

CCP MIP care coordinators contact the Marine at days 1, 3, 7, 14, 30, 60, and 90 after acceptance of MIP services. After each contact with the Marine, the CCP MIP care coordinator updates the unit commanding officer, executive officer, or sergeant major.

Once a Marine is identified as having a SI or SA, the Community Counseling Program assigns a care coordinator. Below are a few things the MIP care coordinator will do:

- Focus on highest risk time period.
- Make contact with Marine at days 1, 3, 7, 14, 30, 60, and 90.
- Maintain a collaborative approach with command leadership and healthcare providers.
- Provide command status updates.
- Use evidence-informed suicide risk assessment tools.
- Create and update a safety plan, an evidence-informed tool.

- Being the point of contact to assist coordinating the Marine’s care and resources
- Supporting the Marine’s engagement in services
- Offering feedback and input regarding the Marine
- Assisting with any reintegration
- Ensuring all units are familiar with MIP and the support it provides.